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Q: how can i call the servlet in eclipse i am new in servlet,how to call the servlet from eclipse.i have
developed a servlet application in eclipse and it have worked perfect. my requirement is:i have created a
servlet application,how to send a request to this servlet through eclipse. i have not understand how to call

servlet from eclipse. A: Eclipse IDE has a built in server that can host your servlet. Go to Window -> Open
Perspective -> Other -> Tomcat Now click on Manage New Server -> Select your server. Once you create a
server, you can hit your servlet by going to the url On Tuesday, fans of Senator Bernie Sanders learned that

the Democratic National Committee had reversed an earlier decision to bar the Vermont senator from
participating in the Nevada caucuses. The reversal came after pressure from the media. As the New York
Times reported, “Mr. Sanders on Monday accused the Democratic National Committee of ‘bullying’ him

and warned that the ban would have ‘a very bad effect’ on the nomination fight.” Sanders’ campaign had also
announced that he would skip the first four contests in order to preserve resources for the final four

contests. Since the Iowa caucuses and New Hampshire primaries are so far away, Democratic primary
voters are going to come from all over the country, including California, where they are overwhelmingly

likely to vote for Sanders, versus Hillary Clinton. If we take Sanders at his word, this is the right thing to do.
Despite what the Democratic National Committee said, Sanders’ campaign had been right to complain about

the unfairness of the decision. Why? Because Bernie Sanders was one of the earliest contenders to voice
objections to the Democratic National Committee’s unfair standards for qualifying to participate in the

primary. He was one of only two candidates, along with Martin O’Malley, to object to the unfair rules. The
other, former Virginia Senator Jim Webb, withdrew from the race. In other words, if we take Sanders at his
word, this is the right thing to do. And what is the right thing to do? To simply say that no one, including the

Democratic National Committee, gets to tell a presidential candidate whether he or she
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